
CAMPFIRE GIRLS PLAN
BENEFIT PERFORMANCE

Ceremonial Robes to Be Worn at Entertainment in National Theater
October 30 Beads Insignia of Honor, Bestowed for Deeds Well Done.
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in their ceremonial robes

ARRATED bright honor beads
about their necks, the

campfire girls of Minnehaha and
Chinook camps will appear in an en-

tertainment that is planned for the
night of October 30. when the National
Theater will be turned over to the
campfire girls and their friends.

On the occasion of the benefit per-
formance there will be motion pictures
depicting the various activities of the
campfire organization and showing the
lessons that are taught In the work
and ceremonials.

Each bead worn by a campfire girl
means an honor won. Home tasks well
done are regarded as victories. Duty
becomes a pleasure when one is a true
campfire girl. Dishwashing ie dignified
as an accomplishment; housework is
glorified. Any task well done is not
only a duty, but a pleasure a triumph.
Honors are gained by doing the homely,
every-da- y things with a spirit so splen-
did that the workers feel a pride in
their task and a joy In its accomplish-
ment.

There are three ranks in the organi-
zation the wood gatherers, the fire
makers and the torch bearers. Athletics
properly supervised are encouraged, as
they tend to make the girls healthy.

The aim of the order is for
finer womanhood.

better,
- Little tots under 12 years of age are
not allowed to be campfire girls, but
they may be bluebirds, little harbingers
of happiness.

At the entertainment on Saturday
Mrs. Ralph Wilbur and Mrs. Louis Ger-ling-

Jr., guardians of the camps,
will chaperone the "Indian maidens."
Some of the proceeds of the entertain-
ment will be put away toward the Sum-
mer camp fund. Last Summer the girls
enjoyed a wonderful outing at River-dal- e,

where they lived an ideal camp
life for a fortnight. They did their own
cooking, baking, washing and any othernecessary work and devoted the after-
noons to out-of-do- or exercise and.
sports. The money expended on the
last camping trip was all earned by the
girls themselves.

Italy Ancestral Glories,
Henry Dwight SedgwJcjc in the Tale

Review.
Three times has Italy ruled over Eu-

rope. She has sat on the political throne
under the Ceasers: on the eccleasiasti-ca- l

throne under the popes, from Greg-
ory the Great to Leo X, and on the in-
tellectual throne of the Renaissance.
These things every Italian family re-
members. Augustus Coasar and Tra- -
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An Operation Avoided.

"I suffered from female tmuMes so badly that I
bad a ereatdealof pain, am I if I slipped on a stone
in walking, or got the leivst jar. it would hurt me
terribly I continued to set worse until I had
spasms; and was advised that I would have to go
to the hospital for an operation I objected to that,
and one day a friend called and advised me to take
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com pound, for she
said she had the same trouble dreadfully and could
get no help until she took it. which cured her.
Therefore I began taking it. and after the first
bottle I was better, and foui bottles have entirely
cured me of the trouble." Mrs. Ella F. Rice,
182 Friendship Street, Providence, K. L
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Hildebrand and Innocent III,
Dante and Petrarch, and
Raphael. Galileo and Bruno, are in his
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I The accompanying designs are sufficiently simple J
V ) 'warrant any woman who is fond of the

V V adapting them to her uses. The cap
a charming and inexpensive little Christinas gift
and the dress design could be incorpo--

Q y rated on a holiday frock. i

I The detail drawings show the method of working.

In the printed designs paper the
) directions are as follows : If the material used is sheer

II I the easiest way is to lay it over design which

will show through plainly, and draw each line '.

Q I with a hard, sharp pencil. If linen is heavy, J

I secure a of impression papers the kind that
I does not nib off it on your material, place the

q I . design it, and trace with a hard pencil,
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OWING to happy recovery of by the timely use
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound thou-- '

sands women throughout the world once more enjoy the
reflection see in their mirrors.

Nothing is so pleasing to the eye as a happy," robust,
healthy woman, but owing to some curable disorder peculiar
to their sex many women suffer week after week and
after month. Without complaining, they do their duty-lik- e

soldiers until all beauty and freshness of features are
gone; premature old age appears and their mirrors tell a sad
and disheartening tale. Many women owe their: health to
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three out of tens of thousands of Genuine Testimonials:
Short Time

suffered from female trouble that best
physicians advised hospital
operation, because they thought there some-
thing growing side which would have

taken refused instead
drug stcre bottle Lydij Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound and took according
directions. short time recovered enough

later able make trip
Decatur, know Compound worked

miracle case, have recommended
many persons told them what done
me." Mrs. Lath Gbiswold, 2300 Blk,
Williams Street,

mouth household modern democracy,
consider himself aristocrat, haughtily

equals; accepts, believes proud desoent
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Change of Life Easier. '
" Lydia E. Vegetable Compound lias

done me a world of good, I want to recom-
mend it to others who suffer as I did When I
began to take it I was passing through change of
life. I was nervous, could not sleep nights,
and had a great of pain and soreness. I was
advised to have ar. but they old not think
I could live through it. I took Lydia E. Pinkhanr's
Vegetable Compound and have come-ou- t all right
I think every woman in this condition should rely
on Lydia E. Vegetable Compound at
this time of as it is a good remedy "
Mrs. A. Bannioan, 57 Knickerbocker Avenue,
Paterson, N. J.

A medicine that has restored so many women to health and can toe to done it, must be regarded withrespect. This is record of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which cannot be equalled by any medi-
cine for women. LYDIA PDfKBAM MEDICINE CO MASS.
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NEAT DESIGN FOR TRIMMING A BABY BONNET AND GIRL'S DRESS
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ancestral glories. When thinking or
Italians, one must always bear in mind
that they, out of all the peoples of Eu

rope, have the most glorious past, and
that they are conscious of it to the
quick.
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